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“Why should everyone vote for us in Funding Poll?”

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: If the Pamphlette doesn’t receive enough student body funds, 
your mom will pity-marry one of its writers, and you’ll get a really shitty sibling.
EMMA RENNIE: We may look shitty now, but I promise, the more funding we get, the 
funnier we’ll become.
SAM SEXTON: Because it’s a small price to pay for my beautiful smile.

        So over the course of  this past summer, I wrote things down all my “funny” 
thoughts in a special notebook, in the hopes that some of  them could turn into success-
ful Pamphlette articles. Now, as I look through that list, I find that I have no idea what 
at least 60% of  them mean. This saddens me greatly, friends. It’s as though I don’t even 
know myself  anymore. I have lost the very things which, at one point in my life, seemed 
to me the pinnacle of  humor. 

        That’s where you guys come in. I will present you with some of  these words, 
phrases, and failed memory-jump-starters in the hope that one of  you will be able to 
decipher them. Please, my children, re-enlighten me of  the glories of  my own mind. Tell 
me what the fucking fuck I was thinking. If  you come up with anything, send your ideas 
to pamphlette@lists.reed.edud

        First, the mystery list. These ones were arranged neatly together, as though some-
how, they’re all supposed to connect:

- Shit
- priceless family heirlooms
- bomb(s)
- deposed world leader(s)
- nuclear waste
- clowns
- GIFs
- Giant hissing cockroaches
- childhood memories
- pornographic magazines

        Now, when I first began reading this list, a few possible unifying themes jumped out 
at me. The first six could easily be categorized as “sex toys,” assuming you were a com-
plete mess of  a human being with no scruples left to squander. However, that explanation 
kind of  falls apart when it gets to GIFs. Like, I suppose you could print a GIF, crumple 
the paper into a vaguely phallic form, then stick it in the orifice of  your choice, but would 
it still even be a GIF, then? Does a GIF retain its GIF-iness when it’s defining quality--the 
presence of  movement--is removed? Probably not, though I’d have to ask a philosophy 
major to be sure. Finally, while giant hissing cockroaches and pornographic magazines 
obviously conform to the original theme (don’t kink-shame me, assholes), childhood 
memories are not so much objects as mind-thoughts, and, in my experience those are way 
harder to insert anywhere. 

        So, they’re not sex toys.
By EC

New Semester Means New 
“___ At Reed” Blogs!

       We all remember the dawn of  such popular Tumblr pages as “Boobs At Reed,” 
“Ankles At Reed,” and “Sharks At Reed.” But once we’ve submitted and admired 
pictures of  most of  our external body parts and favorite marine life, we’ve run out of  
attractive blog ideas. Or have we?

        Here are some ideas for blogs that Reedies can submit content to:

  - Coffees At Reed:  Share images of  your unique personal cup of  coffee! Prove your 
Portland street cred with some Stumptown cold brew, or show us your most elaborate 
Starbucks order. Many students will find these images delightfully pornographic, so be 
sure to password-protect this blog and mark posts as NSFW.

  - Conference Notes At Reed:  Snapshot your juiciest scribbles from the margins of  
your notebook. Academic circlejerk, or gallery of  subconsciously phallic doodles? You 
decide.

  - Geese At Reed:  ...Yeah, never mind. We don’t want to see those any more than we 
have to.  

  - Arachnids At Reed:  We’ve all become intimately acquainted with the eight-legged 
denizens of  the corners of  every dorm room. But if  your building hosts a unique 
species, the Bio majors running this blog would love to see a close-up!

  - Lamps At Reed:  Give us your sexiest desk lamp. Pixar ain’t got nothin’ on us.

  - Drawers At Reed:  Open your messiest drawer and submit it for public appraisal. Let 
your fellow Reedies lust after your emergency snack stash, or perhaps carefully inspect 
your various forgotten paperwork from three years ago. This is a judgement-free zone.

John McCain on ISIS: “Look, we gotta 
bomb someone.”

      
        In a contentious interview concerning how President Obama should handle the 
growing threat of  the Islamic State of  Iraq and the Levant, also known as ISIL or ISIS, 
Republican Senator John McCain seemed adamant that no matter what the situation is 
in the affected areas of  Iraq and Syria, the United States should definitely start bombing 
people.

        “Look, look, I--no, let me finish--I hear you,” McCain said, interrupting an unusu-
ally inquisitive talk show host last Sunday. “Okay, yes, maybe our poorly thought-out 
military invasion of  Iraq, which I still maintain was a great idea, was what destabilized the 
region to begin with, thus laying the groundwork for ISIS. Maybe it’s telling that ISIS is 
clearly trying to instigate American action with their recent executions, indicating that’s 
something that they think would help them.  Maybe the fact that most of  their weaponry 
is directly traceable back to us, from previous attempts to stabilize the region, indicates 
that we might not know what we’re doing. But maybe, just maybe, if  we just bomb them 
a bunch of  times and send some soldiers in, that’ll do the trick. We don’t know until we 
try, right?”

        Other conservative policy makers agreed with McCain.  Columnist Bill Kristol wrote 
that McCain “absolutely makes a compelling argument. If  it is possible for us to be killing 
people with bombs, why think about it? What would that possibly do? Make us decide not 
bombing people is a good idea?”

By EC

Solve My Summer Mystery

No, not that ISIS. But they have had their fair share of... 
“explosive” encounters. By SS

By ER

50 Better Christian Greys

Now, like many avid fans of  the 50 Shades of  Grey trilogy, I was disappointed when 
Jamie Dornan was chosen for the role of  Christian Grey. See, normally I’m quite good at 
reconciling my own various “mental pictures” of  literary characters with the actors cho-
sen to represent them in film adaptations, but this time, I just...couldn’t. Dornan is too...
bland. Nothing about him screams “sex god,” you know? I’m sure I’m not the only one 
who feels this way. So, I’ve chosen to share with you all a list of  50 actors/others who I 
feel could better take on the Grey role. Read on: 

1. Michael Cera
2. Hugh Laurie
3. Jim Carrey
4. Zac Efron
5. Bill Cosby
6. Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson
7. Adam Sandler
8. Sylvester Stallone
9. Morgan Freeman
10. Martin Freeman
11. George R.R. Martin
12. Nicholas Cage
13. Nathan Fillion
14. Anthony Hopkins
15. Shia Labeouf
16. Tom Hanks
17. Mandy Patankin
18. Brian Cranston
19. Matthew Gray Gubler
20. Rainn Wilson
21. Macaulay Culkin
22. Ray Romano
23. Alan Rickman
24. Oprah Winfrey
25. Marshall Bruce Mathers III                       
(“Eminem”)

26. Samuel L. Jackson
27. Robert De Niro
28. Elton John
29. Jim Parsons
30. Zach Galifianakis
31. Taylor Swift
32. Billy Ray Cyrus
33. Bruce Willis
34. Dylan O’Brien
35. George Takei
36. Vin Diesel
37. Stanley Tucci
38. Ashton Kutcher
39. Peter Capaldi
40. Will Ferrell
41. Steve Buscemi
42. Sheryl Crow
43. Alice Cooper
44. Richard Simmons
45. Tracy Morgan
46. That old man from Six Flags 
ads
47. Jack Nicholson
48. Arnold Schwarzenegger
49. Justin Bieber
50. Any Spongebob voice-actor


